Advisory Budget Committee
October 22, 2019 Meeting Minutes

Meeting Called to order at 5:30 pm
Present: Art Mason, Casslyn Cook, Madeline Siniscalchi

The Swim, Recreation, and Health Officer budgets were not received even though they are supposed to be on the agenda. This was discussed but with the lack of information the Committee is not sure if we will be receiving them later this week or if those three where rescheduled for a later date.

September 20\textsuperscript{th} and October 16\textsuperscript{th} meeting minutes were reviewed, Arty made a motion to accept both minutes, Casslyn seconded and all where in favor.

The eight budgets the Committee did receive: Transfer Station, General Assistance, Conservation Commission, Elections, Treasurer, Planning Board, Economic Development, and Highway where discussed and compared to 2019 budget’s, questions for these departments that had been compiled where reviewed and added on too.

Meeting closed at 8:21 pm